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Q UICK FACTS

About turnerboone
As a Best-in-Class Haworth Preferred dealer, turnerboone
specializes in conceptualizing, procuring, installing and
maintaining furniture and modular building product for
commercial interiors and educational spaces at the highest
standard of service seen in the industry. Since 2004, we have
been on a focused journey as a company, transforming the way
we do business so we can deliver beautiful furniture solutions
with integrity, ethics, and accountability.

Unmatched service
Our boutique approach allows us to listen and truly collaborate
with you and your design team to apply and execute your
project’s vision. Our thoughtful solutions and emphasis
on operational excellence reflect that understanding and
appreciation for our client’s growth strategy, company mission,
and requirements for attentive day-to-day service support.
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The LARGEST and
ONLY Best In Class
Haworth Dealer in
the State of Georgia

Design understanding
Enhancing your workspace takes an artistic perspective, as well
as practical know-how. By leveraging our strong relationships
within the design community and our own design sensibilities,
we seamlessly work with our clients and their designers to find
the right furniture application that complements and enhances
their cultural and business objectives for the workplace.

Industry expertise
It’s your space, your culture, and your brand. You supply the
vision. We add the expertise. Our extensive client list includes
the below leading enterprises.
• Norfolk Southern HQ
• Atlanta Hawks
• Coca-Cola
• State Farm Arena
• UPS
• King & Spalding
• NCR HQ
• Anthem HQ
• Georgia Pacific HQ
• Delta Community Credit
• Inspire Brands HQ
Union
Through our 17 years of exponential growth, we have fine-tuned
our signature service and developed a team of client-centric
specialists that create world-class furniture solutions while
guiding our clients every step of the way.

turnerboone
is proud to be
certified as a
women’s business
enterprise by the
Women’s Business
National Council
(WBENC).

Click here to watch
our culture film.

2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020
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By The Numbers
ONE OF 25
Small Businesses
named to Forbes
Small Giants list

500+

Furniture lines
we carry

22

85

turnerboone
Employees

tbi services
Employees

a different type
of dealer

Collaborative
Partner
A true extension of
your firm

In-house full-service
installation company
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TOP 10
The LARGEST and
ONLY Best In Class
Haworth Dealer in
the State of Georgia

Atlanta Office
Furniture Dealers

2019, 2020

BEST

We do the leg work so
you don’t have to

PLACES TO WORK

Atlanta Business Chronicle

WBENC certified
2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020

Save Time

100%

Design Sensibility
Our Account Managers have
design backgrounds and
impeccable taste
3
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Diversity
We believe that diversity promotes
innovation, creates opportunity, and
facilitates partnerships that fuel the
economy.
Diversity is core to our company’s values and how we operate
as a leader in our community. We believe in building a
workforce that embraces all races, genders, religions, and
orientations. These different perspectives, experiences,
and backgrounds create a sustainable advantage for us as a
company, and for the clients we serve.
The Women’s Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC)
is the largest certifier of women-owned businesses in the
U.S. and a leading advocate for women business owners and
entrepreneurs. turnerboone is WBENC certified and both
turnerboone and tbi services are 100% women-owned and
operated businesses.

100%

Woman Owned
& Operated

TurnerBoone, LLC

WBENC National WBE Certification was processed and validated by
Greater Women's Business Council, a WBENC Regional Partner Organization.

Certification Granted: May 3, 2005
Expiration Date: May 31, 2020
WBENC National Certification Number: 239185

NAICS: 238390, 541420, 541490
UNSPSC: 56101600, 56101700, 56101711, 56101901, 56101904, 56110000, 56120000, 72153606, 80161603
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Process

01

02

03

04

At turnerboone, we work with
our clients and their designers
to conceptualize beautiful
and productive workspaces.
We offer consulting services
on product selection to fit
any budget. From guided
showroom tours that help
envision your dream endresult to negotiating prices
from the 200+ manufacturers
we work with, we help our
clients create workspace
solutions that foster
connectivity, collaboration,
and community. We
understand the importance
of sustainable practices and
we are committed to helping
our clients achieve LEED
certification by providing
products that support safe
and healthy environments.

When working with our clients
and their designers, we take
care of everything including
all order management and
all direct coordination with
manufacturers. We are
meticulously organized,
tracking every part of an
order, including ship dates,
on-site dates, back-order
notifications, logistics
tracking and more. All of our
client products are shipped
directly to our warehouses
and are immediately
inspected for damages by our
expert team.

When it comes time to install
your furniture, our team leads
the process every step of the
way. Our project managers
attend construction meetings
and smoothly coordinate
with the general contractor
and any subcontractors. We
ensure all logistical planning
and installation scheduling is
on target for the install crew.
turnerboone oversees all
crews on-site, and provides
a detailed install plan with
input from the client team,
including a phase, schedule,
on-site room drawings, plan
ID tags and more — all while
ensuring building and floor
protection. Our team will
coordinate any removal of
furniture packing material or
debris. When it’s time for the
initial reveal, our clients see a
pristine, clean interior ready
to be used.

Our service to our clients
doesn’t end after installation.
We remain partners for the
life of our materials and
are your go-to party should
any need arise. Our team
includes field technicians
who provide orientation
training and demonstrations
on all product features and
functions. Our on-call Field
Service Manager is available
to address small or urgent
needs, such as lock cores,
warranty issues, quick repair
needs and same day delivery.
This service ensures all
issues or problems with your
products are immediately
and completely resolved
and your expectations are
met or exceeded. Our team
continually strives to be
flexible, innovative, and
intuitive problem-solvers and
corrective action champions.

Conceptualizing

Procurement

Installation

Day 2 & Beyond

Click here to watch
our process film.
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Delivery & Installation
a turnerboone company

tbi services is a separate, bonded,
and insured full-service installation
and delivery company wholly-owned
by turnerboone specializing in the
professional installation and relocation
of commercial office furniture.
tbi services can ensure your project is done efficiently,
correctly, and safely by their experienced team of installers,
installation support, and movers who are trained and
certified to receive, deliver, install, and service all brands
of office furniture, systems furniture, architectural wall
systems, and more.
As a sister company to turnerboone, tbi services executes
seamless communication and coordination between your
installation team and project manager, reducing response
time and providing the flexibility to adapt to changing client
needs and priorities.

Each installation team is led by meticulously-organized,
manufacturer-certified technicians trained in effective customer
service. These installation leads supervise their crews for
maximum efficiency and attention to detail in every aspect of
the installation process, from set-up to clean-up. They maintain
a focus on efficiency and craftsmanship and ensure site decorum
is maintained. They will work diligently to prepare and protect
architectural elements, clean and recycle materials at the end
of each day, and keep safety a top priority.
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Line List
0-9
2/90 Sign Systems
9 to 5 Seating

A
Accutrack Systems
Aceray
Affordable Interior Systems
Agati
Alea
Allermuir
Allseating
Amq Solutions Llc
Andreu World Chicago
Anthropologie
Arcadia
Architex International
Arper Usa
Artopex
Authenteak

B
B&B Italia
Bend Goods Llc
Berco
Bernhardt Design
Blu Dot Design &
Manufacturing
Boss Design
Brayton International
Brentano
Bretford
Bright Chair Company
Buzzispace

Looking for a line not on this list? Contact us.

Byrne Electrical Specialists

C
Cabot Wrenn
Calligaris Contract Division
Cherryman
Circa Lighting
Claridge
Clarus Glassboards Llc
Coalesse
Connectrac
Crate & Barrel
Creative Wood
Crow Works Llc
Cumberland Furniture

D
Data Center Resources
Datesweiser
Dauphin
David Edward
Davis Furniture
Design Within Reach
Designtex

E
Egan Visual
Eisys
Emeco
Enwork
Erg International

F
Falcon Products
Forms+Surfaces

Friant Associates
Furniture Lab

G
Geiger International
Global
Global Industrial
Gordon International
Grand Rapids Chair
Groupe Lacasse
Gus Modern

H
H Contract
Halcon Corporation
Hamilton Sorter
Harter
Hat Contract Llc
Haworth
HBF
Heartwork
Hi5 Furniture
Hickory Chair
Hightower Group Hollman
Humanscale Corporation

I
Indiana Furniture
Industry West
Inscape

J
Jamie Stern
Janus et Cie
Jasper Chair Company

Jofco
Joybird/Stitch Industries
JSI

O

K

P

Kartell New York
KBH
Keilhauer
Kimball Office
Kristalia
Krueger International
Kusch & Co

L
Leland International
Loftwall

M
Made Goods
Maharam
Marquis Seating
Martin Brattrud
Mcontrast Llc
Mitchell Gold & Bob
Williams
Mockett
Momentum Group
Moroso

N
Nevins
Nienkamper
Nightingale Corp.
Nucraft

Offices to Go
OFS Brands

Pallas Textiles
Peter Pepper Products
Pfeifer Studio Llc
Prismatique

R
Rejuvenation
Restoration Hardware
Room & Board
Rove Concepts
Russ Bassett Corp.

S
Safco Products Company
Sandler Seating
Sauder Education
Scandinavian Spaces
Simple Human
Sit On It-Exemplis
Sitwell
Skylar Morgan Furniture &
Design
Softline Brand Partners
Source International Corp.
Spec Furniture, Inc
Special-T
Springboard Working
Surfaces
Stellar Works
Stylex Seating

Subeau
Svend Nielson
Symmetry Office
Symphony Furniture Llc

T
Tayco
The Gunlocke Company
Three H Furniture Systems
Limited
Tropitone
Tuohy Furniture
Corporation
Turnerboone Loft

U
Uline

V
Via
Viccarbe
Vitra

W
Walter K.
West Coast Industries
West Elm
Wilkhahn
Workrite Ergonomics (USA)

Z
Zachery A Design Llc
Zenbooth

... and 100s more.
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Client Highlights
We partner with clients from various industries in every part
of metro Atlanta, the Southeast, and beyond. From small
start-ups on a shoestring to multi-million-dollar corporate
headquarter relocations, we are invested in the relationships
and results. We are humbled to be able to help our amazing
clients create their space in a city that fosters economic and
cultural growth opportunities that will have an impact for
many generations to come.

Click here to watch
our client film.
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